The several sources of the myth of Isis and Osiris referred to different sites as the murder place of Osiris. The Pyramid Texts point out to Ndit as the place, where Osiris was killed. In other spells GHsty was the slain location of Osiris. It was assumed that god Seth attacked Osiris in GHsty and killed him on the banks of Nedit. It is a place near Abydos in the Thinite region, where most probably the Osirion was erected. This research shows a detailed discussion about the site GHsty and it presents a comparative study between the two sites GHsty and Ndit.
The myth of Isis and Osiris is one of the most famous and dominant legends in the ancient Egyptian mythology. It recorded the story of the jealousy and conspiracy of Seth against his brother and the murder of Osiris. It also concerns with the loyalty of Isis to her husband, his resurrection and the fight of Horus to restore the usurped throne of his father. This myth is full of symbolic elements that were associated with the concept of  Lecturer at the Faculty of Arts-Ain Shams University kingship and justice in the world of human beings as well as the realm of the afterlife.
The several sources of this myth referred to different sites as the murder place of Osiris. 1 The Pyramid Texts point out to Ndit as the place, where Osiris was killed. 2 In other spells GHsty was the slain location of Osiris. 3 It was assumed that god Seth attacked
Osiris in GHsty and killed him on the banks of Nedit. 4 The site Nedit has been published. 5 It is a place near Abydos in the Thinite region, where most probably the Osirion was erected.
This research shows a detailed discussion about the site GHsty and it presents a comparative study between the two sites GHsty and Ndit. The spirit of GHsty in this spell refers to god Osiris, while the maiden is most probably "the sycamore" or "the tree-goddess", that is shown with its bending branches providing Osiris with libation. The King in this spell is identified with "the spirit of GHsty" god Osiris and he asked the tree-goddess for its help, like the aid she gave to the spirit of GHsty determinative of "a desert or foreign land" or a determinative of "a town".
The word gHs means "gazelle".
35
gHst is "the female gazalle". Its dual feminine form GHsty suits the pronunciation of this place and may refer to this place as "the desert of the two gazelles" or the "land of the two gazelles" This representation could correspond with the story that Seth surprised Osiris during his hunting trip in the desert and murdered him.
36
The desert was known as the place of god Seth. Most of the desert creatures were regarded as the manifestation of god Seth, such as scorpions, snakes and specially gazelles. 37 However the determinative of the two gazelles may allude to the two powers of Seth and Osiris.
38
All the above mentioned spells mentioned the name of this location preceded by the description of the position of Osiris on his side ( r gs=f). This term refers to the status of the death of Osiris, when he was murdered by his brother Seth, so most probably the name of the location GHsty is derived from the word gs "side", as the paronomasia by the falling away of the consonant H.
39
The Location of GHsty:
GHsty was identified with several places. One can not assure one certain place of these sites. 35 Wb.,V, P.191, 1. 36 nb(t) GHst "Lady of GHst" is depicted on a sarcophagus found at this site. 45 Kees, Gӧtterglaube., P.258, n.2 ;A., Rowe, "New Light on objects belonging to the Generals Potasimto and Amasis in the Egyptian Museum", in; ASAE 38, 1938, P.170; Gauither, DG.,V., P. 220. 46 Rowe, ASAE 38,P. 170, 181 and n.1. 47 Rowe, ASAE 38, P. 181 and n.1. 48 Leitz, LG., IV, P. 152. 49 LÄ, II, col. 513. 50 Gomaà, MDAIK 57, P. 37; Leitz, LG., IV, P.152. The different locations that were identified with the site GHsty may refer to the fact that GHsty was not a definite geographical site, but it is a name that was given to any place connected with the act of finding Osiris, while being thrown on his side. Wherever the play of this myth was religiously performed, the place of finding Osiris was called GHsty. 54 One should also take in consideration the play of words between the word gs "side" and the name of the site GHsty. 55 All the texts that refer to this place in the religious texts were preceded by the description of the position of Osiris as being thrown on his side Hr gs=f.
GHsty was also identified with a location at

II: A Comparative Study between GHsty and Nedit:
The two sites GHsty and Nedit were mentioned in the ancient Egyptian religious texts as the murder place of Osiris. The following 
Titles connected with the Location
Ndi "the thrown One"→The deceased, the sun at its setting.
-
Ax imy Ndit "The spirit who is in Ndit". →Osiris.
imy Ndit "Who is in Ndit"→ Osiris, the deceased or his soul. 68 wbn m Ndit "Who rises in Ndit"→ bnw nTry "The phonix bird" and wAD rAw" the fresh plant" from the Graeco-Roman Period.
-70
Wsir m Ndit "Osiris in Ndit"→Osiris. Ax GHsty "The spirit who is in GHst".→ Osiris.
-imyt GHst "The One who is in GHst"→Nephthys.
wDA-Dt=s m GHst "The One with the undisturbed body in GHst"→ Nephthys. From The above mentioned representation it is clear now that the site Nedit was mentioned much more than the site GHsty in the ancient Egyptian religious texts as the murder place of Osiris.
The names of these two locations used the signs of "city" and "desert" as determinatives. The word Nedit takes the sign of "water" as a determinative 77 Ndit. This may refer to the topography of Nedit as a land that contains a stream of water and two banks, that is why the site of Nedit was sometimes described as wDb Ndit "Banks of Nedit", as follows: 78 
gm.t T(w) Hr gs=k Hr wDb Ndit
"She finds you on your side on the river bank of Nedit".
This way of writing the word Nedit may allude to the drowning of Osiris. The determinative of "water" never appeared in the writing of the word GHsty.
GHsty is connected with the titles of Osiris, Nephthys, Hathor and Anuket.
Nedit was connected with the titles of Osiris, Isis, the deceased and his soul, Soker, the sun at its setting, the phonix bird" and wAD rAw" the fresh plant".
All the texts that mentioned the site GHsty were preceeded by the a description of Osiris laid on his side. 79 On the other hand only some of the texts that mentioned the site Nedit were preceeded by the description of Osiris Hr gs=f "on his side". 80 The main idea of the religious texts that mentioned the site GHsty was about finding Osiris laid on his side. It is intersting to note that the act of finding Osiris in GHsty as mentioned in the spells of the Pyramid Texts did not mentioned Isis and Nephthys. It was performed by :
-A personification of a ladder, which act as the brother of Osiris.
81
-God Geb, who act like Horus in the protection of his father.
82
-The tree-goddess. 83 -God Horus. 84 The only spell of the Coffin Texts that mentioned the act of finding Osiris in GHsty shows that Isis and Nephthys found him and helped him in his resurrection. In the same way the land of Nedit witnesses the defeat of the enemies of the deceased in the realm of the afterlife. 
Conclusion:
From the above mentioned representation it is clear now that: -The two sites of GHsty and Nedit are connected with the murder of Osiris.
-GHsty is mainly mentioned when describing the act of finding Osiris, while Nedit was widely used in the religious texts either to indicate; the murder place of Osiris, the place of his resurrection or the Place which attested a fight between Horus and Seth.
-GHsty was not a definite geographical site, but it is a name that was given to any place connected with the act of finding Osiris, thrown on his side. Wherever the play of this myth was religiously performed, the place of finding Osiris was called as GHsty.
-Nedit was a place that has a definite topography as a land with plateaus and a stream of water with two banks. 98 Faulkner, Pyr., § 1500, P. 231. 99 
‫الدالة‬ ‫الكلمات‬ :
‫أوزوريس‬ ‫مقتل‬ ، ‫نديت‬ ، ‫جهست‬
